He has been in private practice since 2000 in the North. Merge onto Ctb. $c Turn slightly onto n M $1 smoke. 2000. He has also received his Fellowship degree from the Academy of
ponent for an additional half day. Discuss successes and how to avoid failures utilizing new
technology. Discuss many of the new indirect materials and when and
how to use them, both chairside and laboratory fabricated
workflow, including dioramic, collaborative treatment
planning, and final follow-up.

How to reach Holiday Inn Boardman from:
Cleveland and points south: Ohio Turnpike to Exit 218
Ashtralia and points north: Route 71 to I-76, East
Pittsburgh and points east: Pa. Turnpike to Ohio Turnpike
Exit 1380 North, take US 222 to Canfield. West to second
light, turn right on South Avenue. Holiday Inn Boardman is ½ mile on the right.

Course Objective:
Technology is here to stay, and the clinical
team must be on board to accept the new
designs. This day will be divided into a full day
on restorative and aesthetic dentistry, with two
sections on digital imaging and design and ability.

Learning Objectives:

What is all of the changes, and who's benefiting the most?

Registration Information

Thursday, November 5, 2020, Dr. Chad Duplantis: ‘Millenial Dentistry: Elevating Your Restorative Game’

Name ______________________________________ Phone ____________________

ADA # __________________________________________ Email ____________________

____ Sign me up for the 2020 series, $775 CPDS/ADA members if paid by January 1 ($825 after January 1), $925 nonmembers. SAVE over the cost of individual courses.

____ Please make a reservation for November 5, ‘Millenial Dentistry’. I have purchased the series.

____ Please make a reservation for November 5 ‘Millenial Dentistry’. Enclosed is my check for $290 ($340* non-ADA member).

* $290 FEE FOR EACH COURSE FOR CPDS & ADA MEMBERS OR FIRST PERSON FROM OFFICE, $340 FOR NONMEMBER DOCTORS. STAFF/SPouse ATTENDING WITH EMPLOYER ADA MEMBER DENTISTS $65, RESIDENTS/RETIREES, SPECIAL RATE OF $45 EACH APPLIES. Lunch only, $25.

List of team or spouse attending the program:

Lunch cannot be guaranteed for anyone attending without advance reservations.

$____ Total amount enclosed. Questions? OR call to pay by credit card 330-719-1297.

Please make checks payable to Corydon Palmer Dental Society, and mail to: PO Box 284, Cortland, Ohio 44410
Our 2020 Continuing Education Series Concludes!

Dr. Chad Duplantis

‘Millennial Dentistry: Elevating Your Restorative Game’

Thursday, November 5, 2020